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Dear Friends, 
Negativity or Jesus? Sometimes we fail to see 

what is good in the world, especially we may fail to 
see God at work in the world, God’s presence, God’s 
kingdom.  One reason for this is the “negativity bias.” 
The negativity bias means that negative events and 
experiences have a bigger impact on our thoughts and 
emotions, and they also linger longer in our minds. For 
example, we might spend all day with a friend and 
have a wonderful time, but if they make one small 
comment that perturbs us, we may end up 
remembering the day just for that one small negative 
comment. 

A great way to counteract the negativity bias is 
to count and savor our blessings. More specifically, 
every day we can sit down and become aware that 
Jesus is with us. Then for 5 minutes, or if you wish 10 
minutes, tell Jesus about how he blessed you that day, 
thank him for those blessings, and savor them. It may 
be the nice conversation with someone, the enjoyable 
show or book, the kind deed you did for another, the 
visit with a grandchild, or a sense of accomplishment 
at work. 

Savor those blessings. Dwell on them. Ponder 

them. Let them lift your spirits. Generating a list of 
blessings without stopping to savor them does little 
good. Savoring a shorter list of blessings moves us off 
the negativity bias way better than quickly running 
through a longer list. 

Another contributor to a negative perception of 
the world, and a failure to see God around us, comes 
from certain ways of consuming news. Now, I am not 
saying we should not be informed. Also, I am not 
saying some things are not worth digging deeply into. 
What I am saying is that I’ve seen people become way 
more negative as a result of a dysfunctional connection 
with the news. I’ve seen them become less focused on 
achieving worthy goals, and more interested in seeing 
those who disagree suffer. They become less 
fascinated and inspired by Jesus’ dream for the world, 
the Kingdom of God values of: love, life, respect and 
justice, and more interested in condemning others. So I 
suggest we evaluate what news we consume, and 
how much, by its effect on us --by asking 
ourselves: “Is this helping me to think, feel, speak, 
and act more like Jesus?” 

Love and God Bless you! 
 Fr. Dan 

From Fr. Dan, Pastor 

Meet Your New Pastoral  
Council Representatives! 

Gina (Marzilli) Chaimanis 
Our Lady’s Parish 
Term ending June 2024       
ginachaimanis@gmail.com  
617-461-2590 
As a fourth-generation parishioner, my 
childhood is full of happy memories 
that revolve around Our Lady’s. My 
heart swells with joy when I see my 
three young children praying (and play-
ing) in these familiar pews. My hus-
band John and I are so grateful to be a 
part of our loving and welcoming par-

ish, and we are excited to help it continue to grow and thrive in 
the service of our Lord.  
I have had the pleasure of getting to know our fellow parishion-
ers better while volunteering as a Lector, Eucharistic Minister, 
and Religious Education teacher. The friends I have made 
through our church faith continuation programs (Boston Cur-
sillo, the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola, and small 
faith-sharing groups) have helped to elevate my prayer life im-
mensely. The many men and women who quietly serve here in-
spire me to consider how I can do more for our church. I am so 
happy to serve on the Pastoral Council, and am eager to meet 
more parishioners and hear your stories and ideas. We live in a 
three-generation household and are sensitive to the varying inter-
ests and needs of our large parish. I usually attend the 4 pm Sat-
urday and 10 am Sunday Masses with my noisy family. Please 
say hello and introduce yourself! 

Aware that the opportunity to participate in Sunday Mass is in-
creasingly available and increasingly safe for our Catholic peo-
ple, we are joining dioceses in the Boston Province (Boston, Fall 
River, Springfield, Manchester, and Portland) in lifting the dis-
pensation of the Sunday and Holy Day Mass obligation, effective 
the weekend of June 19 and 20, 2021. Most significantly, receiv-
ing the Eucharist is the center of every Catholic life. Therefore, it 
is with great confidence and trust in the Lord that we reinstate 
this Sunday Mass obligation. It has been a long, difficult year. 
People have experienced great pain and suffering throughout this 
pandemic. Loss of life has been immense. People continue to 
recover from the long-term effects of the coronavirus. The heroes 
among us — our nurses, doctors, first responders and all medical 
professionals — were a source of enormous comfort. Priests 
brought the Sacrament of the Sick to COVID patients. Now we 
are able to join together, remembering the lives changed and the 
sacrifices made. Let us gather together again in joy, as one peo-
ple united around the Eucharist. 
This obligation does not apply to those who are ill; those who 
have been recently exposed to COVID or any other communica-
ble illness; those who are confined to their homes or to hospitals 
or other facilities due to illness, infirmity, frailty, or age; and 
those who are not yet able to be vaccinated, due to age or any 
health consideration. To all of those who have not been able to be 
with us during this last year, we look forward to welcoming you 
back to the celebration of the Mass. 
Thank you, and God bless you. 
    + Cardinal Seán O’Malley 

From Cardinal Seán regarding the 
Reinstatement of the Sunday Mass Obligation  

This Weekend (Excerpts) 
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Anointing of the Sick after Masses 
Beginning in August, we will resume celebration of the 
Anointing of the Sick following all Masses on the first full 
weekend of each month, in both parishes. So, this will return 
August 7-8 and continue on September 4-5 and so on. 

Thursday Morning Mass in the Summer 
We regret that the Thursday 7:00 a.m. Mass will be off for July 
and August only due to priest staffing levels in those months. It 
will resume in September when our staff levels will be back to 
normal. We regret the inconvenience. For those interested, we 
warmly encourage you to check online for Thursday Masses in 
nearby parishes. Thank you for your understanding.  

June 20 ~ Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
In today’s gospel, we see a sleeping Jesus with frightened 
disciples in stormy waters. A scene that calls to mind those times 
when we have been afraid, worried, even desperate. Crying out to 
Jesus, we ask why is he not saving us, protecting us. Just as Jesus 
reassures the disciples, he does the same for us. The invitation 
Jesus gives us today is to assess our trust in him. As his disciples, 
do our lives witness to a trust, and faith that sustains us in good 
and not so good times? Is there someone in need of Christ’s 
reassurance today? “Don’t be afraid”; he is with you!   

Book of Intentions 
We are glad to have brought back the physical Book of Intentions 
last weekend, and we invite you to write your needs and the 
needs of others upon its pages. At the same time, we will 
continue to host an Online Book of Intentions for those who are 
not yet able to worship with us in person. If you would like the 
Collaborative to pray for your intention, please visit https://
sholnewton.org/online-book-of-intentions. These intentions will 
be remembered at every Mass. 

Did You Postpone Baptism or Faith Formation 
during the Pandemic? 

We understand that the pandemic upended so much of what is 
normal, including the planning of certain faith events. We have 
been busy scheduling baptisms through the summer—please be 
in touch to inquire about how we are safely celebrating baptisms. 
We have also begun to hear from families who were away from 
Religious Education because of the pandemic, and we are eager 
to hear from others with similar circumstances. If you or a family 
member or neighbor would like to hear more, please contact 
Kristina at kpreman@sholnewton.org or ext. 216 or Ginny at 
garpino@sholnewton.org or ext. 221. It is always a good time to 
draw closer to Jesus and His Church! 

Protection of the Unborn, from Fr. Dan 
I support Cardinal Sean and Pope Francis on the protection of 
unborn children. Excerpts from Cardinal Sean’s statement of 
May 27, 2021, follow. “As Pope Francis has shared with us, 
every child is ‘a gift that changes the history of a family…and 
this child needs to be welcomed, loved and cared for.’ For 45 
years, annual passage of the ‘Hyde Amendment’ in federal 
appropriations bills, by a bipartisan coalition of members of 
Congress, has ensured that federal tax dollars are not spent on 
abortions. It is estimated that the Hyde Amendment has saved 
more than 2.4 million unborn children since 1976. However, this 
year, the passage of the Hyde Amendment is seriously at risk.” 
Please join me [Fr. Dan] and Cardinal Sean in signing the petition 
to stop federal tax dollars from going to abortion. It can be found 
at NoTaxpayerAbortion.com  

Did the Pandemic Force You to Postpone  
A Funeral Mass for a Loved One?  

Among your choices are any one of the following: (1) Contact us 
if you wish to have a funeral Mass now and we will be happy to 
help. (2) Contact us if you wish to consider the services done at 
the time of death enough, but still wish your loved one be prayed 
for by name at a regularly scheduled Mass and we will be happy 
to help. (3) If you wish to consider the services done at the time 
of death enough, with no more action steps needed, that is fine 
too! All three choices are perfectly acceptable. God bless you 
with comfort and your loved one with eternal life. 

Kindergarten Open House This Monday 
St. Columbkille Partnership School in Brighton has limited 
Kindergarten spots open for the 2021-2022 school year. The 
Open House is this Monday, June 21, at 5:30pm. STCPS is 
grounded in a curriculum that encourages purposeful play and 
social development. A rich academic curriculum designed by the 
Lynch School of Education at Boston College includes literacy, 
mathematics, science, religion, Spanish, art, music, and physical 
education. Register at stcps.org/openhouse/  

New & Ongoing in Our Community 

Marriage Banns
Sacred Heart & Our Lady’s Collaborative is pleased  

to announce the following upcoming marriage: 

Michelle Hallaran & Brian O’Toole 

From Racial Justice Ministry on Juneteenth 
Following the death of George Floyd, I had spent long months of 
the pandemic reading about the Black experience in the United 
States. Books like Isabel Wilkerson’s book Caste had opened my 
eyes to the fact that, as a white American, I had benefitted from a 
racist social system that had harmed Black Americans.  Once I 
understood the extent of the injustice, failing to do something to 
correct it meant I was part of the problem.  I wanted to be part of 
the solution.   
Learning from books is only a start. In a racially segregated place 
like New England, many white Americans, like myself, have 
very limited opportunities to learn about Black lives in a personal 
way. Sharing in the Racial Justice Ministry has encouraged me to 
go beyond my comfort zone and given me a chance to learn more 
about the Black American experience face-to-face. I have come 
to believe that this personal way of learning is an essential first 
step toward working for meaningful change.  
This Saturday all Americans – not just Black Americans – will 
commemorate Juneteenth (also known as June 19th), which is a 
celebration of freedom that has been happening in Black commu-
nities since the 1860s. Juneteenth marks the day when Texas 
became the last state to announce the Emancipation Proclama-
tion. This was supposed to mean that slavery had ended in our 
country. However, it still took many years for that to happen.  
Additionally, the fact remains that the Emancipation Proclama-
tion had been issued in 1863 by Abraham Lincoln. Black slaves 
in Texas were not informed of this until two years later. 
Juneteenth is not a Federal holiday, but almost every state in our 
country is working to adopt it or has adopted it as a State holiday. 
Nevertheless, we welcome all to please join our Racial Justice 
Ministry in commemorating Juneteenth through our prayers and 
thoughts, as we search for ways to change ourselves and our so-
ciety for the better - more just, more kind, more worthy of the 
name Christian. 

-Margaret Roylance and Deanna Morgan 
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Homily re lections are also available each week online at www.sholnewton.org/godeeper.  

I grew up in Swampscott, a small ishing community and bedroom community for Boston, Lynn, Salem, and Peabody. 
I went to the Catholic grammar school and teamed up with other kids. When I was in the fourth or ifth grade, the 
father of a friend of mine bought a sailboat and was leaving to sail. He asked if I wanted to go for a sail with them. I 
said, “Sure!” It was a breezy day, and Joe didn’t, in my humble estimation, have this sailing thing down yet. I could 
swim, but barely, and I thought, “If this goes over, Joe will save Paul. Who will save me?” Sure enough, over we go – 
and – without missing a beat, I felt this hand grab me. Joe was taking care of both of us. These days I only sail in 
schooners! 

The disciples were in a much worse situation. Sudden storms on the Sea of Galilee are common, making the story 
more poignant. The professional ishermen among them would have had a great deal of experience, unlike Joe. For 
them to be afraid means that there was reason to be afraid – to show their fear to one another means there was good 
reason to be afraid.  

And then there is Jesus, sleeping through the storm. They must have thought, “He is a carpenter – His people are 
carpenters – He doesn’t know enough to be afraid.” But they had seen him cure the sick, the lepers, and the paralyzed 
and expel demons. They might have thought, “He can help us…or can He?” But there was no request for help. Instead, 
they asked, “Do you not care?” 

Jesus cared for them. He calmed the sea with His power: “Be still!” He begins by bringing to the chaos the standard of 
the Kingdom: peace. He had to up the ante for them though. “Do you still not have faith?” Not the aspect of faith that 
gives assent, acceptance of the truths of God, but iducial faith: a relationship of trust. “Do you still not trust me?” 

He had acted on their behalf – not the sick, crippled, af licted ‘others’. He saved them – us – me. Fear gave way to awe, 
which is the response to power used on their – my – our behalf. They regarded Him, as Paul says in the second 
reading, no longer in a human way. Not that they got it, but they were, perhaps, beginning to understand. They were 
still a long way from trust and faith, but the old order of fear and self-reliance was passing away.  

The Eucharist that we are about to receive nourishes us and sustains our faith and trust in Christ. The Eucharist 
changes us into the Body of Christ. As it does, may we be grateful for the gift of faith, committed to the works of love 
and sustained by the hope of glory in Christ Jesus, Our Lord.  

Fr. John Sassani 
Homily Given on June 25, 2006 

11th Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year B 

All entrances/exits are open for use. 
Worship aids and hymnals are being used. Singing is 
allowed and very much encouraged. 
The faithful are welcome to stay in the church for pri-

vate prayer after Mass. 
All restrooms are available for use. 
Eucharistic Ministers will continue to wear masks 
while giving Communion. 

Continued Return to Pre-Pandemic Mass Procedures 

Holy Water will return to the fonts. 
There will be a processional and recessional at Mass. 
The basket will be passed during the Offertory.  
There will be the Gift Procession of bread and wine 
during the Offertory. 
Eucharistic Ministers will receive Communion in the 
sanctuary. 
The congregation will come forward for Communion, 
rather than having it brought to them in their pew.  

The ropes/ribbons that currently block off every other 
pew will come down. We will still maintain a section 
of the church for masked seating, and those who 
choose to sit in the masked section are still invited to 
maintain social distancing as they are comfortable. 
Confessions will resume in the confessional area. (At 
Sacred Heart, off the Lower Chapel. At Our Lady’s, off 
the Lower Hall.) 

Beginning the weekend of July 3-4, we will be happily returning to several more pre-pandemic Mass procedures. 

We also want to reiterate the following changes that have already taken effect:  
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Beyond Our Walls 
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Healthy Planet, Healthy People Petition 
Two UN conferences, one opportunity for 
Catholics worldwide to listen to Pope 
Francis and act out our faith for the sake of 
our common home.  
We have an opportunity like no other. At the 
UN Biodiversity Conference (COP15) in 
October, world leaders can set meaningful 
targets to protect creation. In November, at 

the 26th UN Climate Change Conference (COP26), countries will 
announce their plans to meet the goals of the Paris Climate 
agreement. Ahead of those meetings, it is our responsibility as 
Catholics to lift up the voices of the most vulnerable and 
advocate on their behalf. We must act now. 
Sign The Catholic Petition, sponsored by the Global Catholic 
Climate Movement and other Catholic organizations, at https://
thecatholicpetition.org/.  

Our asks: 
—Tackle the climate emergency and biodiversity crisis together. 
—Limit warming to 1.5 Celsius degrees and promise no more 
biodiversity loss. 
—Ensure equitable global action, including support for those 
most affected. 
—Protect and respect human rights, including the rights of 
Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities in climate and 
biodiversity action. 

COVID-19 Information 
The vaccination rollout continues. For statewide information and 
appointments, visit www.mass.gov/vaccine 
For assistance with food or other financial resources during the 
pandemic, visit the City of Newton’s Social Services page at 
https://www.newtonma.gov/government/health-human-services/
social-services or call the department at 617-796-1420.  

©2021 TJB catholickidsbulletin.com 

Psalm: Trace the words 

and learn to pray like Jesus! 

Learn at Mass 
We pray the Our Father 
altogether during Mass.  
While we are praying,  

think of the whole Kingdom  
of God praying with you! 

Gospel: Jesus performed many miracles. Jesus commanded a big storm to calm 

down and reminded us to turn to God for help. 

Vaccinated people are no longer required to wear masks or 
socially distance. The State does advise that non-vaccinated peo-
ple continue to wear masks. It is great to see so many of you at 
Church. It is also wonderful to connect with so many of you 
online. We realize that circumstances vary for each household 
and thus we want you to know that we respect your decision to 
judge when it is safe to return to in-person Mass, and whether to 
wear a mask and/or socially distance when you do come back. 

 The dispensation from the obligation lifts this weekend (see 
box on page 2). Even so, if a parishioner is feeling ill, they 
should remain at home. 
 You are free to continue to wear masks as long as you like, 

and you will be respected if you choose to do so. 
 We will make provisions for people who are not vaccinated 

and/or who are not yet ready to sit near other people. We 
will do this by designating portions of the church for socially 

distanced seating. 
 If we become aware that a Covid-positive person has at-

tended Mass, we will post that on the collaborative’s website 
– keeping the persons’ names anonymous. We suggest you 
keep an eye on the website. 
 We will continue to provide the Sunday online Mass. 
 The use of confessionals will resume. 
 There are many heroes among our volunteers and staff who 

have kept our parishes going during these difficult times. We 
are exceedingly grateful to them. We thank everyone for 
their continued cooperation and courtesy in following their 
guidance. 
 We are moving gradually and with care as we head back 

toward pre-pandemic routines. Your safety is an extremely 
high priority! 

Mass Changes as of May 29 
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Sacred Heart News 

Four students received the Sacrament of the Eucharist for 
the first time in May. Jonathan Agarwala and Laila Hosten 
received the Eucharist at the 9am Mass on Sunday, May 
23. Emma and Myra Liss studied over this long Covid year 
and received the Eucharist on Sunday, May 30, at the 11am 
ASL Mass with Fr. Shawn. They waited so long to receive 
Jesus and were bubbling over with excitement to finally be 
joined with Him in their hearts. Please keep them and their 
families in prayer! 
As we wind down from this past Rel. Ed. year, I have sent 
out a survey to all CCD families to weigh in on scheduling 
options for the coming year. Please check your email for 
the details; a response is requested. As you all know, I will 
be retiring in June, therefore decisions on the schedule and 
the type of program remain with the new DRE and 
staff. The request for scheduling options is only to provide 
the new DRE with information to begin pondering a new 
beginning at Sacred Heart! Thanks for your input!   
Thank You to Teachers 
I want to thank in a special way the Religious Education 
teachers that faithfully committed to provide parent support 
and catechesis throughout our virtual CCD year! Studying 
the Zoom process along with providing Religious Educa-

tion in this unprecedented way was a heroic task! Thank 
you to Beth Tango, for generously providing support to our 
parents with the new lessons in Project Nazareth, as well as 
creating kits and Zoom activities with students and families 
at Advent, Lent, and Easter, and with cards to the Home-
bound! Thank you to Dr. Kathy Calvillo for your patience 
and hard work to provide Zoom classes to Grades 7/8 with 
interesting and well-planned lessons online from Chosen 
by Ascension Press. The Zoom classes and at home assign-
ments provided even more instruction than might have 
been received during “in-person” classes in a normal year. 
Thank you both for your love of Christ and his Gospel that 
you sent out, unobstructed by a pandemic! Please pray for 
these teachers and their families that God richly bless them 
for their great love and sacrifice! 
Registration remains open to all grades throughout the 
summer months by visiting http://sholnewton.org/religious-
education-at-sacredheart. For more information, please 
contact Michelle Solomon at the Sacred Heart Parish Of-
fice through June 30 at msolomon@sholnewton.org or 617-
969-2248 x126. 

Thank You, Michelle! 
On Sunday, June 13, Sacred Heart held a goodbye for 
Michelle Solomon, our committed DRE of 16 years. We 
know she made a difference in the lives of so many people, 
preparing them for sacraments and helping them connect 
with Jesus. We’re sad to see her go, but wish her the best in 
her retirement. 

Thank You to the  
Guild of St. Francis 

Thanks to the Guild of St. Fran-
cis for all they do to help keep 
Sacred Heart active, vibrant, 
and welcoming. In this picture, 
Guild President Pat Acton pre-
sents a donation to Fr. Dan. 

 

 

Guild of St. Francis NEW Sock and  
Underwear Drive in June 

The Guild is hosting a drive this month for NEW items for 
clients at St. Francis House in Boston. (Items needed are 
mainly for men. Everything must be in original package or 
with tags on! They cannot hand out anything that is not 
NEW!) 
 —New Socks for men 
 —New T-Shirts for men (sizes M-4XL) White or 
colors 
 —New Underwear for Men (sizes M-4XL) 
 —New Underwear for Women (sizes 6-10) 
When you go shopping or order online, keep their needs in 
mind. Summer months are coming, and all clients need a 
change of fresh clothes! Drop off items: in the basket at the 
entrance of the church when you come to Mass OR in the 
container on the rectory back porch anytime that is conven-
ient to you. Thank you! 

Coffee Hour Has Returned! 
One of Sacred Heart’s most popular parish activities, pa-
rishioners were able to gather for coffee, snacks, basketball, 
and friendship after the 9:00am Mass on Sunday, June 6.   
 

 

Religious Education News 
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Our Lady’s News 

Celebrating Our First Communicants 
We’ve had much to rejoice about this spring, including our 
First Communions. We have invited our First 
Communicants to worship with us at Mass in a special way 
throughout June, wearing their special First Communion 
outfits. If you happen to see a girl or boy dressed up in their 
finest, please be sure to ask them about their First 
Communion and extend your congratulations and prayers to 
them. 

Religious Education News 
On May 16, we wrapped up our year of family webinars 
with a fun and celebratory experience together. We played 
a game to help review all that we learned about together 
this year, and then we presented a special “Off the Beaten 
Path” tour of some special places here at the parish, which 
was a big hit! More than 200 families have been a part of 
our Religious Education program this year, and it has been 
such a joy to watch faith grow at home. We are so grateful 
for the efforts of parents for their time and commitment and 
for creating environments at home to enable this new kind 
of faith formation this year.  
Planning for Next Year: We have just begun 
conversations about what next year’s programs might look 
like. Thanks to the parents who filled out an online survey, 
and thank you for your patience with us as we talk through 
options.    —Kristina Preman, Kate Neal, and Ginny Arpino 

 

2021 Catholic Appeal Update— 
Can You Help Bridge  
the $15,368 Shortfall? 

Thank you to all of you who have 
contributed to the 2021 Catholic Appeal. 
Your gift has an immediate impact on the 
Central Ministries that are supporting our 
parish, our schools, and our communities 
across the Archdiocese of Boston. Our 
parish goal is $51,633 and thanks to your 

generosity we are almost there with $36,265. If you haven’t 
had a chance to make your contribution, help us reach our 
goal by making your gift at bostoncatholicappeal.org or 
scan the QR code included here.  
Every gift, regardless of the size, is meaningful and can 
make an impact. Your participation in our Appeal is very 
much appreciated by our parish and the thousands that are 
served through the Archdiocesan Central Ministries. This is 
our Church and when you support the Appeal, you 
support us! 

Congratulations and welcome to the following new members of our Catholic family, who were baptized at Our Lady's 
between January 2020 and May 16, 2021. 

Would you like to inquire about scheduling a baptism? Kristina will be happy to talk with you!  
kpreman@sholnewton.org or 617-527-7560 ext. 216 

Welcoming Our Newly Baptized 

Juliette Acevedo 
Finn Arnone 
Ryln Bliika 
Simran Brown 
Ethan Carr 
Audrey Chao 
Evelyn Chevarley 
Amiyah Cioffi  
Kayden Connaughton 
Teagan Connaughton 
Christina Coppola 
Avery Cosco 
Sylus Cronis 
Cristian Davila 
Blake DeNavrois 
Emily DeStefano 
Anthony Drakos 

Audrey Dunn 
Mia Elias 
Santino Gargaro 
Clara Gatta 
Harrison Gracia 
Amelia Guerra 
Wesley Hantavis 
Saoirse Healy 
Kiandra Hernandez 
Mai Hinkley 
Annie Jiang 
Savanna Kase 
Ann Komi 
Mujahid Komi 
Nofak Komi 
Giuliana LeBlanc 
Wesley LeBlanc 

Elena Leonelli 
Anna Loguidice 
Matthew LiDonni 
Alexandra Maciel-Stamper 
Jackson Magni 
Connor McGarty 
Natalie McMillan 
Maeve Menton 
Walker Menton 
Briana Morgan 
Max Morrison 
Mansy Nagong 
Liam Pichardo Nunez 
Brian Piscitello 
Michael Pohlman 
Madeline Predina 
Anna Preman 

Domenic Proia 
Eli Rappa 
Emmi Rappa 
Jason Reyes 
Natalia Reyes 
Jack Ross 
Isabella Ryan 
Eloise Santarpio 
Grace Sharpin 
Sophia Smail 
Camden Stake 
Morgan Tillery 
Maxwell Tramontozzi 
Jessica Villavicencio 
Charlotte Walker 
Louisa Walker 
Mac Walsh 
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Our Collaborative 
Sacred Heart 

1321 Centre Street 
Newton Centre 02459 

617-969-2248 
Fax: 617-965-7515 

Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm 
sacredheart@sholnewton.org 

Our Lady        
Help of Christians 

573 Washington Street 
Newton 02458 

617-527-7560 
Fax: 617-527-1338 

Office: Mon-Fri 8:00am-1:00pm 
ourladys@sholnewton.org 

Collaborative Staff 
Clergy 

Fr. Dan Riley, Pastor  
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229                                              
Msgr. Peter Conley, Assisting Priest 
Fr. Bart Geger, S.J., Assisting Priest  
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon  
bkoffel@sholnewton.org 
Fr. Bill Murphy, Assisting Priest  

 
 
 
 

Lay Pastoral Leadership 
Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL) 
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227 
Nick Frega, Pastoral Associate 
nfrega@sholnewton.org, ext.111 
Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH) 
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120  
Kate Neal,  Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc. 
kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219    
Kristina Preman, Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc. 
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216      
Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH) 
msolomon@sholnewton.org, ext. 126 

Support Staff 
Ginny Arpino, Asst. to RE (OL) & Pastoral Team          
garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221 
Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations  
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226  
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL) 
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250 
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL) 
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org                    
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)                  
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110 
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH) 
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127 

Saturday Vigil 
  4:00pm Our Lady’s 
  4:00pm Sacred Heart 
 

Sunday 
 8:00am  Our Lady’s  
 9:00am  Sacred Heart 
10:00am  Our Lady’s 
11:30am  Sacred Heart 
  6:00pm Our Lady’s 

Weekdays including Legal Holidays 
Mon, Fri, Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart 
Tue, Wed, Thu: 7:00am Our Lady’s 
 

Holy Days of Obligation 
  7:00am Our Lady’s 
  9:00am Sacred Heart 
12:00pm Our Lady’s 
  7:30pm Sacred Heart  

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturdays, 2:30-3:30pm 
 

Month of June: Sacred Heart 
Month of July: Our Lady’s 
Beginning in July, Confession start time will 
move to 2:45pm, still concluding at 3:30pm. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Saturdays at Sacred Heart, immediately following 
the 9:00am Mass 

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce 
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to 
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our 
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and steward-
ship according to your means. 
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help 
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If 
you or a loved one wishes to receive the Sacraments of 
the Anointing of the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, 
please call the parish offices. Please also notify us of hos-
pitalizations, so that we may be of help. 
Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Bap-
tism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please 
contact Nick Frega; for high school Confirmation, contact 
Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina Preman at 

Our Lady’s; for older children to be baptized or to receive 
Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred 
Heart or Kristina Preman at Our Lady’s. 
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms are celebrated at Mass 
or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents are 
asked to call the parish office to begin the process. A pro-
gram of preparation is offered to all parents. For more 
information, please visit our website.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offic-
es at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is 
offered to all couples. For more information, please visit 
our website. 
Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For more information, 
email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 ext. 
255. 

Mass Times 



Sacred Heart and Our Lady’s Collaborative 
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Mass Schedule and Intentions  
Priests’ schedule is subject to change 

In your prayers, please remember  
Ann M. Harkins 

James Mele 
Janet A. Beatrice 

and all who have died.  
 

May they experience the new life 
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory. 

Scripture Readings for the Week 
20 SUN Jb 38:1, 8-11/2 Cor 5:14-17/Mk 4:35-41  
21 Mon Gn 12:1-9/Mt 7:1-5  
22 Tue Gn 13:2, 5-18/Mt 7:6, 12-14  
23 Wed Gn 15:1-12, 17-18/Mt 7:15-20  
24 Thu Vigil: Jer 1:4-10/1 Pt 1:8-12/Lk 1:5-17  
  Day: Is 49:1-6/Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80  
25 Fri Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22/Mt 8:1-4  
26 Sat Gn 18:1-15/Mt 8:5-17  
27 SUN Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24/2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15/Mk 

5:21-43 or 5:21-24, 35b-43  

 

Saturday, June 19 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Exposition & Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bill Murphy) 
 Steven Santucci 
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Peter Conley) 
 Susan Reagan 
 Antonio & Amalia Barreto  
 Joseph Proia, Sr. 
 Joseph Proia, Jr. 
Sunday, June 20—12th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Fathers 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
 For All Fathers 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Fathers 
11:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
 For All Fathers 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Fathers 
Monday, June 21 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Sick of the Parish 
Tuesday, June 22 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All First Responders 
Wednesday, June 23 
7:00am - Our Lady’s  - For the Sick of the Parish 
Thursday, June 24 
7:00am - Our Lady’s -  Rosemary Joerg &  
   Catherine Newcomb 

Friday, June 25  
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Victims of Abuse 
Saturday, June 26 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Exposition & Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Peter Conley) 
 Bill Walsh 
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Phyllis McInerney—5th Anniversary   
Sunday, June 27—13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Parishioners 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bill Murphy) 
 For All Parishioners 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Marguerite Meskimen Best 
 Immaculata Lacerra 
11:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bill Murphy) 
 For All Parishioners 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Parishioners 
  
  

sholnewton.org 

Note: beginning in September, the first Sunday morning Mass at 
Sacred Heart will be celebrated at 9:30am instead of 9:00am. 
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Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes •  Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all of our tours!
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“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

• EELECTRICAL REPAIRS & INSTALLATION

• PPANELS, GENERATORS & SURGE SUPPRESSORS

• PPOOL WIRING & LANDSCAPE LIGHTING • EEV CHARGERSLocally Owned and Operated

CALL TODAY! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

SSimple to Complex
Dependable & Trustworthy

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED! 

BLOOD TYPE “O” 
POSITIVE

CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM 

DONOR FELL THROUGH!
SAVE A LIFE

Congratulations to Msgr. Frank 
Kelley, co-founder of Pine Street 
Inn, on 40 years of service. We are 
grateful that he continues to serve 
in the Archdiocese as a senior 
priest.

donate at 
clergytrust.org

SCAN HERE for  
Venmo, Google/ 
Apple Pay, PayPal  
via Givebutter.

OR

Pictured: Msgr. Frank Kelley and Lyndia Downey, President, Pine Street Inn

College Planning Services
How to go to college without going broke!

We save parents money 
and lots of stress.

Call today for your free  
phone consultation 

978-462-1666

www.collegeplanningservices.org

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Due to  the COVID-19 outbreak, 
businesses and consumer behavior 

are significantly impacted.

Please consider supporting the 
sponsors on the back pages to help 

keep the local economy strong.

Also, visit their websites to see how they 
can assist you with any of their services 

you may need through these difficult times. 

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600
371 Worcester Rd., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framingham 

www.automaticapplianceservice.com 
Amana - Speed Queen - Kitchen Aid - Maytag 
Whirlpool - Frigidaire - GE - LG - Electrolux

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600
3771 Worceste371777717777773 r Rd., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framinghammmmmmmmmmmm

www.automaticapplianceservice.com
Amaanaana - SpeemaamaaanA aAAA d Queen - Kitchen Aid - Maytayttagtyytaaaytatatatayy g
Whirlplprlpool - irlpoiW rrW rlprllpWW rlWW lppWWWhirlppppp Frigidaire - GE - LG - Electrooluxlloluloluluoolrooooooro
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P.O. Box 66192 
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196 

Lifelong Parishioner
CRB, CRS, CBR, GRI 

Serving Newton and vicinity 
since 1970

(617) 438-9862

Janet Edsall

Hammond Real Estate

Sales        Rentals 
jedsall@bostonwesthomes.com

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

Dan Demeo

Proudly Serving Newton Since 1976
www.pmclandscape.com

PHIL
Corp.

“God is Love” 
1 John 4:8 

781-893-6260
www.BrascoFuneralHome.com

Waltham 
Belmont                           

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Our Lady - Sacred Heart Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS! 24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
RESPONSE

MA Lic. #7525254 Adams St., Newton, MA
www.maguirecompany.com617-527-2345

For Real Estate Sales & Rentals,                                                    
Call Jarrod Pescosolido at              

617-224-8602

Eight convenient locations.

DIF 

483 Pleasant Street •  Watertown, MA 
Phone: (617) 923-1528 

24 Hour Tow Line (617) 923-9016

www.pentaautobody.com

Perfection
Auto Body, Auto Service, Towing 

Car Wash, Propane, Fuel & Inspections ����� ��	
����������		�	���	
��
��	��������	

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

Care in the comfort of your own home 
617-588-0055 • www.kincareathome.com

150 Grossman Drive, Suite 201 
Braintree, MA 02184 

Sam Nickles - Owner
339-225-2055

365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Boston Area & BeyondLandscaping & tree services

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts 
Garage Cleanouts 

 
Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

781-733-0165 Cell 
617-559-9953
212 Adams St. Newton
NewtonNailSpa.com

-0165 Cell 
-9953
StSt. NeNewtwtonon
ilililSpSpSpaa.a.cococommm

Manicures • Pedicures •  Waxing
Eyelash Extensions • Massage

Open Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-7,
Sat 9:30-6:30, Sun 10-5

When patronizing our Sponsors 
let them know you saw them in the 
Church Bulletin.

Please Patronize our Sponsors

They make this Bulletin Possible
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Union Pharmacy
Xiaoyan Qin
103 Union St., Newton
Phone: 617-928-8455 
Fax: 617-928-8456 
www.UnionRxs.com

Experience the Difference a Concierge Pharmacy Can Make.

$20.00 OFF Coupon
20% OFF Coupon
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“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Sacred Heart  - Our Lady Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103 BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Congratulations to Msgr. Frank 
Kelley, co-founder of Pine Street 
Inn, on 40 years of service. We are 
grateful that he continues to serve 
in the Archdiocese as a senior 
priest.

donate at 
clergytrust.org

SCAN HERE for  
Venmo, Google/ 
Apple Pay, PayPal  
via Givebutter.

OR

Pictured: Msgr. Frank Kelley and Lyndia Downey, President, Pine Street Inn

St. Mary’s Cemetery | 1 Wellesley Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494

ST. MARY’S CEMETERY

For information, call the cemetery staff  at Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes Church at 781-235-1841. 

St Mary’s Cemetery in Needham, founded 
in the 1870’s, is the parish cemetery of Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes. Th e Cemetery is 
a reverent resting place for those awaiting 
reunion with the Risen Lord. Th e decision
to pre-plan and purchase interment rights is 
a responsible and thoughtful gesture, sparing 
loved ones the stress of making diffi  cult 
decisions during a time of grief and loss.

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship  
of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or  
email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH  
ON A JOURNEY

k
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Mass is included with all of our tours!

C h li CC i d TC l hid Th AA

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines 
of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 

Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe  
• Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, a walking journey for the soul

Memor ial Ads Available 617-779-3771

College Planning Services
How to go to college without going broke!

We save parents money 
and lots of stress.

Call today for your free  
phone consultation 

978-462-1666
www.collegeplanningservices.org
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 SAL ANGELO, II, DMD
 FAMILY DENTISTRY

For your convenience we offer early  
morning & evening appointments.

 Teeth whitening & many more  
cosmetic options available. 

1280 Centre St., Suite 200
Newton Centre

617-969-7890

P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins 
2000 Centre Street 
West Roxbury, MA 
(617) 325-2000

456 High Street 
Dedham, MA 

(781) 326-0500

477 Washington Street 
Wellesley, MA 

(781) 235-4100

1305 Highland Avenue 
Needham, MA 

(781) 444-0687

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 - 

www.gfdoherty.com

For All of Your Real Estate Needs

The Maureen Walsh Team

Member of the Parish since 1968

Hammond Residential Real Estate
maureen@maureenwalsh.com

617.527.2727

Maureen Walsh Bridget Walsh Graham
617-833-7099

Over
30 Successful Years  
of Helping People  

on the Move!

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

Dan Demeo

Buy 4 Pizzas 
Get a 5th 

FREE
437 Centre St. Newton 

617-244-5150 • candnpizza.com

“Be a Servant” Matthew 20:26

G & P LIMO 
SERVICE

20% OFF

Gilbert Payoute
gplimos@gplimoservice.com

Airport runs, Corporate 
services, Sporting events, 

Concerts, & more.

857-417-0489

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts 
Garage Cleanouts 

 
Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

Eight convenient locations.

DIF 

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Karen Giovannucci 
Sales Associate 
Realtor®

1089 Great Plain Avenue 
Needham, MA 
617-510-4688 Cell 
781-410-2482 Fax 
Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com 
www.commonmoves.com

Commonwealth Real Estate

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

Sam Nickles - Owner
339-225-2055

365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Boston Area & BeyondLandscaping & tree services

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED! 

BLOOD TYPE “O” 
POSITIVE

CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM 

DONOR FELL THROUGH!
SAVE A LIFE

• EELECTRICAL REPAIRS & INSTALLATION

• PPANELS, GENERATORS & SURGE SUPPRESSORS

• PPOOL WIRING & LANDSCAPE LIGHTING • EEV CHARGERSLocally Owned and Operated

CALL TODAY! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

SSimple to Complex
Dependable & Trustworthyy

SHOP LOCALLY.
HELP KEEP THE LOCAL ECONOMY VIBRANT.

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

When patronizing our Sponsors 
let them know you saw them in the 
Church Bulletin.

Please Patronize our Sponsors

They make this Bulletin Possible


